VETPUMP® 2
Precision Suction & Irrigation System
Cleaning ears has never been so easy

The VETPUMP® 2 from KARL STORZ puts the safest and most effective flushing and suction at your fingertips!

More powerful, more precise and safer than other units, the VETPUMP® 2 is the ultimate device for lavage and suction during otoscopy, gastroscopy and more.

Features:

- Powerful suction and irrigation pump for both rigid and flexible KARL STORZ endoscopes
- There is no exchange of air between bottles, eliminating any potential contamination of clean irrigation fluids
- Micro-processor controlled unit is quiet and responsive; unit is completely silent when trumpet valves are not activated
- Irrigation pressure and suction vacuum can be regulated separately
- User-selected pressures are precise, powerful and reproducible
- Versatile hand piece attaches to catheters, irrigation tubes, or directly to endoscope channel
- Bottles, tubing and handle are fully autoclavable

Check out our schedule of upcoming hands-on training courses at http://go.karlstorz.com/eventsVET
69321601  **VETPUMP® 2**, power supply 100/120/230/240 VAC, 50/60 Hz including:

- **Suction Bottle**, 1.5 l, sterilizable
- **Bottle Cap**, for use with suction bottle 1.5 l, sterilizable

- **Irrigation Bottle**, 1 l, sterilizable
- **Bottle Cap**, for use with irrigation bottle

- **Bottle Holder**, for suction bottle
- **Bottle Holder**, for irrigation bottle
- **Bacterial Filter**

- **Mains Cord**
- **Mains Cord**, US-version

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pressure Regulated (mmHg)</th>
<th>Flow Regulated (l/min)</th>
<th>Suction Pressure (mmHg)</th>
<th>Power Supply</th>
<th>Dimensions (w × h × d) mm</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Certified to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>max. 600</td>
<td>max. 3.5</td>
<td>regulated: max. 580</td>
<td>100/120/230/240 VAC, 50/60 Hz</td>
<td>305 × 110 × 260</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>EN 61010-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Accessories for Otoscopy:

- **Silicone Tubing Set**, irrigation-suction from unit to bottles, **autoclavable**
- **Instrument Tubing Set**, autoclavable, to connect VETPUMP® 2 bottles to handle
- **Handle**, for irrigation and suction, autoclavable, for use with tubing set 69811, in conjunction with 5 mm suction and irrigation tubes or catheters any size with Luer Lock connection

Accessories for Abdominal/Thoracic Lavage:

- **Silicone Tubing Set**, irrigation-suction from unit to bottles, **autoclavable**
- **Instrument Tubing Set**, autoclavable, to connect VETPUMP® 2 bottles to handle
- **Handle**, straight, with clamping valve, for suction and irrigation, autoclavable, for use with 5 and 10 mm suction and irrigation tubes
- **Adaptor**, for use with suction and irrigation Handle 37112A, plus Instrument Tubing Set 69811, package of 5
- **Gas filter**, for single use, sterile, package of 10, with male Luer-Lock connector for attachment to irrigation connector on unit

Accessories for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy:

- **Silicone Tubing Set**, for suction only, sterilizable
- **Silicone Tubing Set**, for insufflation, attaches to light source adaptors 487VE or 69487KVE
VETPUMP® 2
System Components for use in Otoscopy

UNIT SIDE

PATIENT SIDE

- Silicone Tubing Set for Irrigation (connection unit – bottle) part 1 of 2
  - 69320033

- Bottle Cap for Irrigation Bottle with bottle cap
  - 69311601
  - 69011610

- Tubing Set for Irrigation (bottle – unit) part 2 of 2
  - 69811

- Tubing Set for Suction (connection unit – bacterial filter) part 2 of 2
  - 69320033

- Bacterial Filter
  - 69300052
  - 20300034

- Suction Bottle, 1.5 L, with bottle cap
  - 69300052
  - 20300034

- Tubing Set for Suction (connection bottle – unit) part 1 of 2
  - 69811

- Handle
  - 69810

- Veterinary Otoscope Set
  - 67280OSA

- Suction Catheter
  - 67479
VETPUMP® 2
System Components for use in Laparoscopy / Thoracoscopy

* Remove black plastic fitting from Tubing Set 69811 and replace with Adaptor 69811LAP.
VETPUMP® 2
System Components for use in Gastrointestinal Endoscopy

UNIT SIDE

PATIENT SIDE

Silicone Tubing Set, for insufflation
610VE

Adaptor, for use with light sources
69487KVE

Cold Light Fountain
TL100

Video Endoscope
60714PKS

Tubing Set for Suction (connection unit – bacterial filter) part 1 of 2
20300042

Bacterial Filter
031124-10

Suction Bottle, 1.5 l, with bottle cap
69300052
20300034

Tubing Set for Suction (connection bottle – unit) part 2 of 2
20300042*

* Remove male LUER Lock fitting from end of Tubing 20300042 and connect free end to suction connector of endoscope.
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